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Heaven 

"A Heavenly Gay Nightclub"

Belinda Carlisle knew what she was on about when she sang "Heaven is a

place on earth" - it's right next to Charing Cross tube, and it's probably

London's best-known gay club. As with most popular gay venues, large

crowds of straight tourists abound. Heaven has tried to curb this by

designating different nights as straight, gay or mixed, but it hasn't really

worked. Not that it matters at all, because Heaven is still a blissful venue

which puts on a huge variety of club nights. The lounge upstairs provides

a bit of friendly chill-out to a golden oldies atmosphere and you can

actually talk in here without shouting. It all makes for an interesting and

entertaining clubbing experience.

 +44 20 7930 2020  heaven-live.co.uk/  info@heavennightclublond

on.com

 Villiers Street, Under The

Arches, London

 by Marler   

Freedom Bar and Club 

"Sophisticated Bar & Club"

Located in the heart of London's Soho, Freedom Bar and Club is one of

the most welcoming bars and clubs with a friendly staff who remember

their patrons even though they have huge footfalls. With its club area in

the basement, Freedom is popularly known for its events like 'Kinky

Kabaret', live performances and the like. The pink furnished basement

club has a bar of its own that serves delicious mixes, shots among others,

to groove you with the Club Night of the day. On its ground level is the

niche and sophisticated Cocktail Bar with elegant velvet upholstery and

crystal chandeliers. Enjoy a drink from their overwhelming cocktail menu

which also includes champagne, beers etc.

 +44 20 7734 0071  www.freedombarsoho.co

m/

 INFO@FREEDOMBARSOH

O.COM

 66 Wardour Street, London

 by Marler   

G-A-Y Late 

"Happening Gay Bar"

Sister concern of the famous bar of the same name, G-A-Y Late wins the

popularity contest in London's gay scene. Open until 3a, it prides itself on

hosting some of the most happening parties exclusively for the gay and

lesbian community. Some of the best names in the music business have

graced its stage and an exquisite video jukebox keeps your feet tapping

and heart bounding all night. Members enjoy great benefits like free entry,

priority entrance and advance bookings.

 +44 20 7734 9858  5 Goslett Yard, Off Tottenham Court Road, London
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